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     Once upon a time we could all move freely around our wonderful city and countryside, enjoying 

the fresh air and taking in all that this Great Land Down Under has to offer. Will these days above return? 

No; life moves on and we must all adapt to what ever comes our way. St Kilda Road does not look like this 

now and we have adapted to those changes. There will be greater changes ahead that will impact on our day 

to day life. It would appear that this Virus has got a good grip on our lives, so the best we can do is to work 

within it and trust that science will find the means to destroy it.                                                          

Here are some special Quotes that may help to lift you’r day.                                                                                                                                   

Roses are red violets are blue.       

Just remember that we’re               

thinking of you. 

Roses are red violets are blue.     

While we're locked down      

try something new. 

Roses are red violets are blue. 

Don’t let this virus              

completely destroy us.   
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   EDITORAL.  What a lovely day it is today; really Spring weather, and probably a great day 

to bbe displaying engines, but maybe it is not good to mention that at present, so we shall move on.                                             
 I am not a great bird lover, as family and friends will attest, so don’t get me started on my 

bird adventures but today we have been watching, from a safe distance, a baby (older baby) crow 

attempting independence. It seems a hard life, and while being a parent is not easy with humans, I 

don’t think I would like to be the parent crow, as the little one staggers and then gets tired and sits 

in the shade on the ground, which is a rather dangerous activity to my mind. The mother comes and 

feeds it regularly , whereas I think the time has come to be a bit more hard hearted, as how is it going to learn to fly 

home tonight if it is mollycoddled?            Whereas once I wouldn’t have taken much notice, today I have taken 

time to study this little family, and to go to the Internet to find more about crows and their 

ways. I have even sent an email to my two youngest grandchildren about it, with suitable pic-

tures attached, and I think it has brought out the teacher in me.           I guess all this proves is 

that life does go on, and that as grown ups we are able to adapt to circumstances, even if  

what we do is not our first choice.  Now I am more understanding of those who have gone 

into bread baking or other unusual pursuits.             Anyway, at this rate Christmas will soon be upon us, and who 

knows what that may bring– brightness, cheer and going outside would be some of my wishes, so I shall leave you 

all, now on that positive note, and go off to see how crow life is progressing.                                                                                         

                  Best wishes,                                                  Heather and Niel Brain. 

        Well how would you like to have this engine below mounted  on your trailor?            

 Many thanks  to Stan Rundell for sending in this cutting,      Note the date November 22 1878 
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OUR MEMBER of the MONTH is        John  Edward  Mannion                                     

 I was born  at home on the fifth of April 1953 in Little Lever in England.                    

It was Easter and apparently there was a big Easter egg in my pram.                                                                                                                                 

I have two older sisters and one younger brother, and I attended school at Little 

Lever Tech school England.                                                                                                         

 We arrived in Australia in the summer of  February 1967 when I was 14 

years old. We lived in a house in Richmond  (Vic.) and thus I went to the Rich-

mond Tech. Jan and I got married in Melbourne in 1977. We have two daughters Christy and Sarah.                                                   

My first job was at Kaiser Visa as my Mum worked there. I 

got a job as a cleaner. I then got a job working with my dad 

on the building of the North Road sewage pumping station 

with Leightons. This job entailed doing steel work and 

blasting. After that I worked for the Roach Brothers on the 

Mulgrave freeway as a machine operator. Next I moved into 

the building game  

working for E.A 

Watts working on 

Collins Place in 

the city as a concreter labourer. Then for the  next 26 years I 

worked for Abbott Box company making boxes and pallets and 

doing on site packing of large pieces of machinery and various 

other items.                                                                                                             

 I have always been interested in old machinery and I of-

ten would go to rallies and spend ages looking at the different pieces of machinery and talking to the peo-

ple there about their engines. One I enjoyed and attended each year was at 

Daylesford at Easter time , which was held at the Railway Station.                                                           

Not sure when I joined YVMPS but  it must  have been towards the end of 

the 1980’s or start of 1990’s;  the time when the Hoddles Creek Draught Horse 

Festival was all the rage. I ended up joining YVMPS because of my love of 

engines which I must have got from my dad and granddad. Dad was a Tank 

mechanic during the second world war and he taught me a lot about engines.                                                 

My Favorite engine is a CS Lister.                                                                                                              

My other interest is Chainsaws mainly Stihl, McCulloch, and Partner. I have 

quite a large collection of them as well as fuel cans. I have just set up a new 

work table in the Sunroom. Now I will  be able to restore the chainsaws in 

comfort. The one above  is the one that need work done on it.                                                                                                                                                                

 I have had many highlights in my life but the  one that stands out is, being interviewed by the 

Herald Sun which included  a photo of me holding an old Victa lawn mower.      (See  page 7 )                 

 Due to our city’s lockdown, this is the second  M of the M  interview that I have had to do via emails.                                 

     I wish to thank Jan and John for taking the time in sending me the information and pictures. ED 

Remember these 2 photos from the previous edition. 

Well guess what ? We have got a pretty poor bunch 

of detectives in our midst. At the time of going to 

print not one person has taken up the challenge of 

finding out any more information about them.            

Why should I do all the work?  Go on give it a go. 
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                         “What is a STATIONARY ENGINE ?”                                    

              And how would you answer this question?                                      
 A Question often asked ( when we were permitted to mix and mingle that is).  

by people and friends  during casual conversations is “What have you been doing 

lately?”  I usually reply that I have been out in the shed working on a stationary engine.                                                                  

 Oh?? is  the most common response I get with a vague look on their face, “and 

what is a stationary engine?”                                                                                        

 Well this is where it becomes a little bit tricky because you know full well they 

have no idea of what a stationary engine is, and that they probably have little knowledge 

of the workings of a petrol motor. So where does one start?                                                           

 I generally mention that prior to the 1950s not all of Victoria had the luxury of 

electricity,  so a stationary engine was used on a farm to operate the shearing equipment, to drive a milking machine, 

to pump water, or to be connected to a generator to provide electrical power which can then operate many other elec-

trical appliances around the farm and in the home. “Really?”                                                                                   

 Oh yes, and there are many makes and models of engines in varying sizes , and they are often in a separate 

area away from the animals and workers, and must be bolted down to safely drive the above mentioned equipment,  

that’s why they are called stationary engines. Much larger engines than mine are used to drive  saw mills in the bush 

to cut timber so that it can be shipped to the city.                                                                                                             

 At this point I often get another Oh??? And the conversation may move off in another direction.  But then 

on the other hand I may get the next most often asked questions.  “ What does it do and what do you do with it?”  

 Well this may all sound  a little strange but I usually dismantle the engine, clean and repair any damaged 

parts, rebuild it, mount  the engine on a set of wheels  so that it can be easily 

moved about and it may then get a new coat of paint. This process could take 

several months to complete depending on the condition of the engine when pur-

chased.                                                                                                                                                                               

 Several times a year I would load up the trailer and take an engine to a 

rally, with other like minded club members, where the general public can see a 

working exhibit of times gone by, I usually have my engine connected to a water 

pump recirculating water back  into a tub.   “Do people pay you to display your 

engine?” No, although venues such as the Echuca steam Rally and Melbourne 

steam Festival in Scoresby do charge an entrance fee to the public to come in.   

“Well that sounds very interesting I must say”   “That’s OK, thanks for asking 

anyway. So what have you been doing—- ?”                                                    

  Do you have a similar story? Why not tell us about it   Ed. 

                  Answer is on back page 
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                                                   Life  in Isolation                                                      
 I rang Don Wright to thank him for rebuilding a ‘Magie’ for me and he tells me it was one 

of many, that he has done over the last few months for various people. In the engine department he 

certainly has not been idle, completing over 10 engine rebuilds. One being a 1030 Crossley, and an-

other, a very rare 5HP two stroke Termaat  & Monaham. Heavy lifting is catching up with Dons’ 

back so he has just completed making an electric starter to ease the pain. There is an invitation to an 

open shed day at Yea once we are fee to enjoy the country air.  Keep an eye on the coming events 

column.    On a really wet afternoon I rang Rod, our Treasurer, to see if our mystery member (Wendy 

Townshend) had showed up to claim the $50? “No not yet.” (see previous Newsletter). “Lucky you 

caught me in, I was just about to walk up to the Newsagent’s to get the Weekly Times, when the rain 

drove me back inside.” Rod said. “Oh well I guess it’s back inside to the TV & Twitter”. I have also 

learnt that he is wading his way through the book ‘Mutiny on the Bounty’ by Peter Fitzsimmons                              

 Alan & Kerry Shepherd have finally found paradise on five acres  in Benalla, complete with 

a small orchard, shearing shed  and just a short stroll to the Broken river. Alan is now rapidly filling 

shipping containers. Their property ‘Jemala’, is  a small portion of what was once one of the best 

sheep stations, winning the 1996: Champion fleece & Most Valuable fleece,        Benalla A&P Spring 

Show. 2000: ‘Jemala’ fleece selected for official Woolmark display at the 27 th Olympiad in Sydney.    2002: equal 

world record bale, sold for120,000 cents per kilogram.          2007:Queen Elizabeth II accepts a ‘Jemala’ twin set.                  

I went on line and found I could buy a Jemala men's Polo Neck sweater from their shop in Benalla for $2540.00.                   

My next call found Stan Rundell at home, like a good lad, and he has been working on a Buzacott  that has 

been languishing in a back corner of the shed for the past 6 years. Turn to page 7 for the full story.                                        

Electrician Gavin Orr rang me just to see how things were at Lynne Court? I was able to report that 

all is well on the home front, and that I have been able to get a couple of stubborn engines running.  

Early this year Gavin and family moved out into rental accommodation while their home had a major 

make over with Gavin doing several of the jobs, including having a crack at brick laying. Making a 

feature wall. He expects to have the painting done by Christmas and plans to move back home 

in the new year.                 One of my sons  Christopher, was refueling his Land rover at the lo-

cal service station the other day, when he recalled how he used to get 10 liters per 100 Ks. Now 

he gets 10 liters per 100 days.             It was my pleasure to ring Pam Copeland and hear her 

bright and cheery  voice  when I asked “So what have Pam and Jim been up to? “ “Like all of us 

oldies, going to doctors, podiatrists and even a brain scan has been a bit of a challenge at times” 

said Pam, “but we have been overwhelmed by the help and kindness shown by our neighbors. We have only been 

here twelve years, yet when the power went off last week a kind neighbor connected our fridge to their generator 

until power was restored.”  Pam mentioned that they have purchased a battery chain saw and she has cut down a 

Prunis tree that was getting out of hand, established the summer veggie garden, and mown 

the lawns,  Many old recipes have come out for a change .  For Jim, (at 92 years old) it is 

still go go go. Working in the garden, removing a tree who’s roots have been ripping up 

the drive way, (also having a play with the new saw), and spending time in the shed. Jim 

leaves the mowing to Pam because he is afraid of a fall due to his poor balance.  “We are 

looking forward to a shopping spree when we can get some new clothes” Said Pam.      

My next call was to Brian Dickson . He was lucky enough to have just had an outing. His daughter took him to 

Woolies in Seville to do some shopping !! He sat in the car watching the world go by 

while she went inside (remember the rule only one person to shop)     ” I am  not to good 

in the mornings but once I get up and on the go things do improve, I’m 83 you know,“ 

Brian said. “and I am sick of this cold weather and would like to get out to a Rally and 

start up an engine.”                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 A big thank you to all who have contributed to this section ‘Life in Isolation’. I was pleased to hear that 

some of you took up my suggestion in the last News Letter of making a phone call to one or two of our members.                        

I am sure it was appreciated. Look down your membership list and give some one a call. It will make their day.  
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 Y.V.M.P.S.                                     

MERCHANDICE                                                                                            

Available at meetings and Rallies                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Patches,   Badges,  Coffee Mugs,   

$5.00 each,                                      

Peak Cap $10.00   Fridge Magnet, 

$1.00   Pen, $1.00                                                                          

Club Shirts $35.00  Windcheater  

$40.00                                                

See Heather Butcher                                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                              

1. A cowboy rode into town on Friday. He stayed in 
town for three days and rode back out on Friday. 

How is this possible?                                                          
2. Divide 30  by 1/2 and add 10.                                          

What is the answer ?                                                                                           
3. A man stands on one side of a river, his dog on 
the other. The man calls his dog, who immediately 
crosses the river without getting wet and without 
using a bridge or boat.            How did he do it?            

Answers back page 

   FIDDLER’S GREEN MINI GOLF COURSE.(or what Niel  did during the COVID lockdown              
 Niel’s ister  L ynn e is  th e family matriar ch, h aving  s ix o ffsprin g, th eir  s ix par tners , th eir  ch ildren  an d no w sever al g reat 

gr andch ildren . She has  recently mo ved  to  a lov ely apartme nt, F idd ler’s  Gr een at B erwick, with  d ou ble glass  do ors  facing   on to a 

wide exp anse o f green  law n , wher e p eop le  ar e seen play in g go lf,  so natu rally vis itin g childr en sh owed  g reat in teres t,  wanting  to  

do  th e same.                                                                                                                                                                                                

     She dec id ed to inves tigate,  find in g that childr en und er adu lt sup ervis ion were welcome, so realizing  O p sh op s were 

closed,  h er br ain  click ed into gear  as  sh e r ememb ered the Hamp to n Park Tip  sho p, a p lace she had  h app ily  f orag ed  on pr eviou s 

occas ion s, and it did no t d isap po int! Sh e fou nd a  so me c lu bs  at the bar gain p rice o f $2 .0 0 each, balls fo r 10 cen ts  each, and then , 

decid ing she need ed so methin g to  hold  th ese treasures  sh e b ou ght tw o br icks at on ly  35cen ts each.                                                   

 S tagg ering  d own h er corr id or  clutch ing club s,  balls  an d brick s she felt very  p leased  with h erself .                                               

 W hen  th e ch ild ren came n ext th ey ven tured  o ut,  b ut to her dismay  th ey  wield ed the clubs  lik e ten nis  r acquets  and  b alls  

went ever ywhere.  Wh en sh e tr ied to get them to ‘pu sh’ the balls  in to the holes  th e game rather  lo st it’s  ap peal, so n ot to  be 

deter red she resolved  to  g et som e  challen ging  o bjects  fo r them to neg otiate befo re their nex t vis it.                                                            

  W ho  co uld help ?                                                                                                              

 Af ter  n ot too mu ch deep  th ou ght sh e emailed bro ther Niel to  see if in  th e dark  r ecesses  at the back  o f his  w o nder ful shed 

he mig ht find some  d iscard ed PVC pip in g and  in  th e m eantime sh e cu t th e e nd of f a p lastic tennis  ball co ntainer  to  h ave in 

read ines s shou ld so me sm all p otential golfer s app ear and  wan t to sho w their  p ro wess!                                                                                        

 I magin e h er amazemen t whe n on the ver y nex t d ay sh e r eceived a ph oto,  via email f rom  N iel, d epicting   several ‘b rightly  

colo ured  g adg ets ’  As she look ed at th e in gen uity of the o bjects, comp lete w ith s lim  lin e ten t p egs  to  secur e th em in  place and 

even  a y ello w h and led  rub ber mallet to  drive the m in to the gro und , she won dered  wh ere he had  f oun d such a fabu lous  set of  b ack 

yar d  ch allenges .  W hen she rang  she w as  g ob  smack ed to discover  th at h e h ad actually MA DE them fro m bits  an d pieces  fou nd 

in the afo re-men tioned  shed , so she did’ nt w aste too mu ch time befo re hikin g off  to  Nu naw adin g to pick them  u p and  sho w  th em 

to the head  o f the F id dler’ s Green g olfing  fratern ity , F ran k, wh o was the per so n who h ad put in the ho urs  of toil to estab lish the 

mu ch app reciated 9 ho le  sys tem which is no w enjoy ed by so man y.                                                                                         

 He was  en cour aging   an d impr essed as  h e lo oked  th rou gh  th e n ew items and  Ly nne was  q uite impatient fo r the next vis it 

of  h er littlies .  Never the less ,  sh e d idn’ t h ave to wait too  lo ng fo r so meo ne to  ‘test dr iv e’ it all,  so  to  speak .                                                      

              T he very  n ext day  Fran k retur ned and  set up  th e m ini cour se, ten t p egs  and all,  an d pro mptly  es tablished the 

inau gur al scor e, which  o f cour se was  h is ow n p ersonal bes t.  T his w as the n challeng ed by a cou ple of oth er starter s,  but as  soo n as  

they  were close to his  in itial score o f 2 6 he was u p and read y to def end and  e ven imp rov e h is s core,  and n ow at Ly nne’ s 

sugg estio n they hav e a scor eboar d on  th e fen ceby  h er do or, and on loo kers  ( happ ily settled  in the g aller y on o utsid e p lastic chairs ) 

cheer ing qu ite  wildly , especially when the y ello w r amp is o verco me! V ariou s matters  associated  with play ing the co urse are 

s eriou sly d iscussed back  an d fo rth by the v ie win g ‘com mittee’,so  th e co urse is left intact, u nless  inclemen t weather  ap pear s or  the 

law n mo wer  m an comes .                                                                                                                                                                                     

 
La st week was spent with Niel making a notice board, sent fro m N unaw ading to Fiddler’s Green via pigeon post , and if you  

lis ten closely you  may hear the whoops  of delight when the parcel is opened.  Occupant elections are to be held soon, and Lynne feels  

Niel w ould g ain  a place ‘sight unseen’.                                                         Heather B rain. Impressed wife.                    

                   Starting pad.    

Finishing ramp 
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First produced in 1952 was the good old Victa two stroke motor 

mower. Sadly due to carbon rules it was forced out of production back in 

2016. Victa mowers are still produced in Australia but with the US made 

four stroke engine. It is  claimed to be quieter, greener and easier to start. 

“But for some, the smell of an old two stroke and its sound, is its charm, 

and they are more reliable”, says  collector John Mannion.                                             

“I use a two stroke chainsaw at work and it’s over 60 years old.                                

It goes first pop every time and it’s never had to be fixed”.                                                         

This story was featured in the Herald Sun 23 /1/2016                                       

Picture  by David Caird                                                                                        

This was the highlight of our member of the month,  see page 3.                 

JACK FROST PAID A VISIT TO MY 2HP  1926   BUZACOTT                                                  

In the winter of 2014 I got the engine home and, was eager to start the restoration, but it was not until I turned it  

over that I saw what appeared to be a fine crack in the block. On closer inspection the small crack went on and on.   

I now had what is called a boat anchor.                                                                                      

I walked around and scratched my head for a week. I was not a member of a club then so there was no one to call on 

for advice but then I remembered a repair I had done on a Subaru engine in my Ultralight. It held up alright and I 

trusted it at 3000 feet with my life, so surely the Buzacott would be OK at ground level.                                       

If I got an epoxy with an expansion/contraction rate the same or similar to the cast iron, all would be OK. Now the 

search was on for a suitable epoxy. The one I used on the alloy Subaru engine would not suit the cast iron Buzacott.  

I decided to use JB Weld and if I got twelve months out of it , I would be happy.                                            

It is six years now and the experiment continues.                                                                            

The first 2 photos below with the crack ground out to a “V” and 1/8” holes drilled to key the epoxy in.                  

Photo 3. JB Weld poured in Photo 4. Painted and ready for assembly.             Stan Rundell 
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The newsletter will be produced bi-monthly and posted, one copy per member household. A SUBS DUE stamp will appear on the June issue. If 

payment is not received, the August issue will also be stamped. Without payment you will not receive further newsletters. If you require an extra 

copy, are not receiving the newsletter or your address has changed, inform the Editor. 
Your Committee will not enter into any debate through the newsletter on the ‘politics’ or general running of the Society, as such matters are for general 
meetings. 
The Editor of the YVMPS Inc. newsletter welcomes freelance contributions of a high standard. Articles may be on CD, memory stick, typed or clearly 
handwritten on one side of the paper only with the authors name and title of the article on each numbered page.  
Whilst the Editor will exercise due care, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions and retains the right to edit articles as needed.  
The Society and its elected representatives accept no responsibility for the accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by freelance contributors. 

Copy deadline: Any item for publication must be in the Editors possession no later than the monthly meeting prior to the month of issue.            

Issue Months, Feb., Apr., Jun., Aug., Oct., Dec.  

©    Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society Inc. 2020 

Material in this publication may not be reproduced without prior written permission from the publisher. 

BUY, SELL & SWAP. 

Note Draught Horse Festival CANCELED

   YVMPS COMMITTEE 2020/2021 
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Committee 

  
  
                                            
 
 
Librarian                                     
                     
Newsletter           
Editors 
Public Officer 
 
Merchandice      
Officer 

Stuart Bennett 16 Lester St. Woori Yallock 3139 

Don Walker 10 Mitchell Rd. Lilydale 3140              
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088     
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au                                         

Jim Bennett 1773 Warburton Hwy. Woori Yallock 3139 

Rod Daniel 11 Tasman Ave Nunawading 3131                   

Email :wrdaniel@optusnet.com.au                                                                   

Niel Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131                            

Email: nhbrain@tpg.com.au                                               

Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville 3139                                  

Email: screwlews56@gmail.com                                                 

Barry Thomas 4 Tony Plc. Mooroolbark 3138                     

barry.thomas@cgi.com                                                              

Jamie Butcher 7 Doongala Rd. The Basin3154                                  

Don Butcher 32 Marland Rd. Boronia 3155                         

Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Drv. Seville 3139 

Niel & Heather Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131       
Email : nhbrain@tpg.com.au 
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088 

Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au                                       
Heather Butcher 32 Marland Rd Boronia 3155                          

5964 7280 

0409 239 992 

9434 6681 
9432 9500 
5964 7570 
9878 7627  

9878 7929   

5964 2791    

                   

9726 8673    

                             

9762 1711        

9762 7112   

5964 2791                          

9878 7929  

9434 6681 
9432 9500      

9762 7112 

              Membership Fees                                                    

Once only Joining  $5.00                                   

Insurance & NHMA levee $20.00                           

Annual membership  $30.00  (plus ins.)      

Associate (Wife)  $10.00  (plus ins.)                 

Junior/ student (10-18yrs) $7.00    (plus ins.) 

We  recommend & use              

DO NOT CLIMB OVER  

COMPOUND FENCING.               

BE SURE TO USE                    

THE GATE! 

1. His horse was called Friday.                                                          

2. It’s 70. You’re dividing 30 by 1/2, not by two. Thirty di-

vided by 1/2 is the same thing as multiplying it by two which 

is 60. Plus 10 makes 70!                                                                    

3. The river was frozen. 

               FOR SALE.  Shed clearance                 

CF Ronaldson & Tippett Diesels.  SPI Mac parts.      

Roseberry engine and parts. Lister D & Many more     

 Ring for more info.        John Mannion                        

             Mob. 0417 037 655    


